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At Kawachu Sake Brewery, one of the city’s
16 breweries, new sake is being brewed. Sakamai
rice is steamed in a huge pot. It is then used in the
process of making kôji mold. Next comes the production of moromi by mixing the kôji, shubo
yeast, more steamed rice, and water in a sakadaru,
a sake vat.

Mr. Nomizu, a tôji,
(a sake brewery master),
expresses his enthusiasm
of sake brewing, “It is
challenging to take care
of sake yeast because it is
a living organism and it
always changes depending on its environment.”
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A Talk for the New Year
Building Our Future with the Strength of Regional Communities
~ Developing Nagaoka into a place where every citizen cares and supports for each other ~

Mayor ISODA Tatsunobu
Mr. NAKASHIZUKA Masaru

Ms. KOBAYASHI Reiko

(Kibogaoka Safety and Security Station)

(Omotemachi Downtown Community Restaurant)

Mr. KIMURA Shoichi

Ms. YAMAGISHI Asami

(Teradomari Youth Council)

(Child-Rearing Circle Oguni Moms’ Club)

Celebrating the beginning of the New Year, Mayor ISODA Tatsunobu had a talk with Mr. KIMURA Shoichi from Teradomari,
Ms. KOBAYASHI Reiko from Omotemachi, Mr. NAKASHIZUKA Masaru from Kibogaoka, and Ms. YAMAGISHI Asami from
Oguni. Here are some highlights from their enthusiastic and inspiring talk focusing on their efforts to build the future with the strength
of regional communities.
Mayor ISODA: Happy New Year to you all! It’s a great
pleasure to begin the New Year by meeting and talking with
you, community leaders, who are working hard to create various projects in your community. I always treasure the bonds of
people in regional communities, which are the essential foundations to develop Nagaoka into a place where the citizens

with various values and ideas can live harmoniously and safely
together. I am hopeful that many people find Nagaoka a safe
and comfortable place, especially for child-rearing, and that
young generations return to Nagaoka for job opportunities.
Please share your enthusiasm and commitment, focusing on the
benefits to your community.

Mr. NAKASHIZUKA:
We protect our community, a comfortable town
to live in, with our own strength.
Nearly 3,000 residents join our annual Kibogaoka
Community Center Festival. We are also drafting a
safety map from the children’s point of view.

Ms. YAMAGISHI:
I hope that all generations make positive commitments to support and help each other, especially
in child-rearing.

Mothers in Oguni regularly get together to attend lectures, practice yoga, make cookies, and enjoy chatting,
which helps mothers appreciate Oguni as an ideal town
to raise children.

Ms. KOBAYASHI:
Our Downtown Community Restaurant is a place
where local residents can get together and deepen
bonds.

Children enjoying afterschool storytelling time at
the Omotemachi Community Center

Residents enjoying lunch
at Omotemachi Downtown
Community Restaurant

Volunteers helping children
walk home safely in front of
Kibogaoka Elementary
School
Mothers getting together at
the Oguni Community
Center

Participants competing in
a large catch championship using 10-kilogram
fish-shaped cushions in
Teradomari

Mayor ISODA: I’d like to hear about your dreams and projects for
the future.
Mr. NAKASHIZUKA: In collabor ation with the city and utilizing
IoT, we will establish a system to protect our children by equipping
them with IoT tags.
Ms. YAMAGISHI: We’d like to form a place like “a community
living room,” where the young and old alike are welcome. Such gatherings may someday lead us to start a project to share our regional
specialties with visitors to City Hall Plaza – Aôre Nagaoka.
Ms. KOBAYASHI: In cooper ation with local r esidents, we would
like to continue and further enrich our restaurant-centered interactions.
Mr. KIMURA: We’d like to continue interacting with the people
visiting Teradomari from other communities and to make our community a relaxing place that they often visit and have a nice time. We are
hoping to develop our community into a place to which the younger
generations who left Teradomari would like to return someday.
Mayor ISODA: Well, it’s been nice talking with you. Let’s work
together to step forward to a brighter future for Nagaoka by forming
“ONE TEAM” with all the citizens getting involved and giving their
all.

Omotemachi elementary school, the community center,
and the children’s hall are all conveniently located in the
same area. People of all ages, from young children to
the elderly, can get together here and have a good time
during meal services, after-school programs, and other
fun interactive events.

Mr. KIMURA:
We would like to start various projects on our
own, without depending on municipal subsidies.

Many young people joined our unique event named
“Tera Spo Love Beach” (a match-making event), which
was quite successful. In an educational dietary program
for school children and their parents, we organized a
cooking class using fish they caught from the sea. A
total of 90 families applied for this program, which was
much more than we expected!
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The 78th Anniversary
National Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day Commemoration
On December 7th (8th in Japan),
a commemoration was held in
Honolulu to honor the fallen of
the 1941 Pearl Harbor attack. The
City of Nagaoka was the only municipality from Japan invited to
attend the ceremony. The Nagaoka
delegation led by Mayor ISODA
Tatsunobu consisted of 14 members including City Council Chairman MARUYAMA Hiroshi, city officials, and three high school
students and two college students. The Cities of Nagaoka and
Honolulu have continued to promote various peace-oriented educational programs since 2007. Mayor ISODA expressed, “As the
people who experienced the misery of war age, it is essential for

them to share their experiences with younger generations both in
Japan and the U.S.A. The cities will work together to make positive commitments to further promote peace-oriented educational
programs.”
As a part of their visit, the city officials had introductory tours
of facilities of the Hawaii Emergency Management Agency. Mr.
Luke Meyers, the executive officer
of the agency talked about their
flood-control system utilizing parks,
the emergency alert system, and
the multi-lingual emergency information system.

The Food Scrap Biogas Power Generation Center
Thanks to your cooperation in providing food scraps as sources for generating power, operations have been very successful
since we started this project in April 2013. Food scraps are collected twice a week. Here are four beneficial results of this project.
・The amount of burnable trash in 2018 was 20% less than the
amount in 2012.
・The lifespan of trash incineration facilities has been prolonged
due to the decrease of burnable trash.
・Utilization of biogas can help reduce CO₂ emissions.
・Food scrap biogas can be used for power generation.

Receiving food scraps from
households and businesses

Food Scraps

Removing inappropriate substances

The Electric Vehicle Charging Station at
the Food Scrap Biogas Power Generation Center
Fermentation

Biogas Power Generation

Each 30-minute charge is free.
Hours: 8:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Every day throughout the year

Selling electricity

Using electricity to
power the Center

Producing fuel with
fermentation by-products

Selling fuel

Seijin Shiki
(Coming-of-Age Day Celebration)
On May 3rd (Sun./Holiday), August 14th (Fri.), and
August 15th (Sat.) in the city’s districts, annual Coming-of-Age Day celebrations will be held for those
who were born between April 2nd, 1999 and April 1st,
2000. Detailed information will be given in the April
and August issues of the City Newsletter. A letter of
invitation will be sent to eligible people.

Districts

Dates

Nagaoka, Koshiji, Oguni,
Tochio, and Kawaguchi

May 3 (Sun./Holiday)

Yamakoshi

August 14 (Fri.)

Nakanoshima, Mishima,
Washima,Teradomari, and Yoita

August 15 (Sat.)

For further information:
Seishônen Ikusei Ka
(Youth Education and Guidance Division)
Phone: 0258-39-2393
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The Nagaoka Civic Center

2-2-6 Ote Street, Nagaoka City (Phone: 0258-39-2763)
Hours: Every Day Except for the Year-End and the New Year’s Holidays
Monday – Friday 8:30 a.m. – 9:00 p.m. Saturdays, Sundays, and National Holidays 9:00 a.m. – 6:30 p.m.
Nagaoka City International Affairs Center, Chikyû Hiroba (1st Floor)
Monday – Friday 8:30 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Saturdays, Sundays, and National Holidays 9:00 a.m. – 6:30 p.m.
Phone: 0258-39-2714 Fax: 0258-39-2715
E-mail: kouryu-c@city.nagaoka.lg.jp

Consultations for International Residents

Various services are provided for international residents. The center is a place where international residents can find
help and support. No appointment is necessary for consultations. Feel free to stop by if you have any difficulties, worries, or questions.
Consultations in Chinese, English, or easy Japanese: 9:00 a.m. – 6:30 p.m. Every Day
Consultations in Vietnamese: 10:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. 1st and 3rd Sundays of Every Month

Japanese Learning Program
Nihongo Kôza
The 2nd term of classes for the 2019 fiscal year is being
offered from October 2019 to March 2020. A free trial
lesson will be offered. Please call ahead.

Basic Level I Vol. I

Basic Level I Vol. Ⅱ

Weekday Classes (Tuesdays & Fridays)
Basic Level I - Class 2
Minna no Nihongo Basic Level I Vol. I
(Lesson 13 – Lesson 25)
9:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. (60 minutes)

Sunday Classes
Basic Level I - Class 2
Minna no Nihongo Basic Level I Vol. I
(Lesson 13 – Lesson 25)
9:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. (120 minutes)

Basic Level I - Class 1
Minna no Nihongo Basic Level I Vol. I
(Lesson 1 – Lesson 12)
11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. (60 minutes)

Basic Level I - Class 1
Minna no Nihongo Basic Level I Vol. I
(Lesson 1 – Lesson 12)
2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. (120 minutes)

Jan.

7, 10, 14, 17, 21, 24, 28, 31

¥1,600

Feb.

4, 7, 14, 18, 21, 25, 28

¥1,400

March

3, 6, 10, 13, 17, 24, 27

¥1,400

Basic Level Ⅱ - Class 2
Minna no Nihongo Basic Level I Vol. Ⅱ
(Lesson 37 – Lesson 50)
11:45 a.m. – 1:45 p.m. (120 minutes)

Nihongo Hiroba
Volunteers help international residents learn Japanese
at this free program during the following sessions:
Sundays 1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Mondays 9:15 a.m. – 10:15 a.m. (intermediate level)
Tuesdays 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Fridays
10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Jan.

5, 12, 19, 26

¥1,600

Feb.

2, 9, 16

¥1,200

March

1, 8, 15, 22

¥1,600

The 17th Cross-Cultural Get-Together for Nagaokans and International Residents
こくさいこうりゅう

国 際 交 流 のつどい/Kokusai Kôryû no Tsudoi
Saturday, February 15 7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m

Admission:
¥3,500 for adult members ¥2,000 for student members
¥6,000 for adult visitors ¥4,000 for student visitors
¥2,000 for adult international residents
¥1,500 for international students
You can register for annual membership
(¥1,500/students and ¥2,000/adults) at the door.
Registration Deadline: Feb. 7 (Fri.)
Nagaoka International Exchange Association
1st Floor, Nagaoka Civic Center on Ote Street
Phone: 0258-39-2207 Fax: 0258-39-2280
E-mail: intlexchange@city.nagaoka.lg.jp

Venue: Hotel New Otani Nagaoka
You can enjoy taking part in fun and interesting programs
such as:
・Tasting cuisine from Nagaoka’s
sister cities including, Hawaiian,
German, Swiss, and Texan dishes
・Presentations of Overseas Experiences
by Students
・Raffles
February 16, 2019
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Seasonal Events

“White Season”
Jan. 4 (Sat.) – March. 1 (Sun.)
Echigo Kyûryô Kôen (Hillside Park)
9:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Setsubun, the Bean-Throwing Ceremony
Monday, February 3 5:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.
Setsubun is held throughout Japan on February 3 rd. It is
known as a day to drive away evil spirits and wish for everyone’s
happiness and good health. As roasted soybeans (or sometimes
peanut shells) are thrown, good luck is invited in and bad luck is
driven away by shouting, “Oni wa soto, fuku wa uchi (Evil out,
good luck in).”
Bean-throwing ceremonies (mamemaki) are held at homes,
shrines, and temples. Senzoin (千蔵院) Temple in Nagaoka City
invites you to its bean-throwing ceremony.
Senzoin: 1-chome, Kashiwa-cho (Phone: 0258-33-1962)

Skiing, Sledding, Snowboarding, and Snowshoe course
Closed: Mondays
(Open on Monday if it is a national holiday)
Admission and Parking: Free until the end of March
Rope-Lift: Free on Saturdays, Sundays, and Holidays
10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
For further information:
Echigo Hillside Park Management Center
Phone: 0258-47-8001
http://echigo-park.jp/event/news/1742.html

The 2020 Monozukuri (Making Things) Fair

Snow Festival in Koshiji
Feb. 8 (Sat.) 9:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.

Feb. 1 (Sat.) 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Feb. 2 (Sun.) 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Venue: A ôre Nagaoka

Narude Sport Park
・Snow Sculpture Competition
・Stage Show
・Mini-Concert
・Stalls serving food with locally grown ingredients
Application Deadline: Jan. 10 (Fri.)

This will be a great opportunity for you to enjoy making a variety of things while experiencing the beauty of Nagaoka’s traditional craftsmanship. Local professionals and firms specializing in
traditional arts and crafts will demonstrate their skills. Visitors
can try hands-on-experiences of creating things. You can also buy
their handiworks. Admission is free. However, at some booths,
you may have to pay for materials if you want make your own
product.

For further information: Koshiji Branch Office
Phone: 0258-92-5903
http://www.city.nagaoka.niigata.jp/kankou/event/kosiji-snow.html

Tochio Y ûsetsu Matsuri
(Playing in the Snow Festival)
Feb. 1 (Sat.) 5:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Feb. 2 (Sun.) 10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

Michi no Eki (Roadside Station) R290 Tochio
・Candle Lights in the Snow and Fireworks: Feb. 1 (Sat.)
・Sled Race
・Stalls

For further information:
Kôgyô Shinkô Ka (Industry Promotion Division)
Phone: 0258-39-2222

For further information: Tochio Tourism Association
Phone: 0258-51-1195
http://tochiokankou.jp/matsuri/yuusetsu.html

The Foreign Resident Consultation Center of Niigata
In order to support daily living for international residents,
the Niigata Prefectural government established the Foreign
Resident Consultation Center of Niigata at the Niigata International Association. It is located in Toki Messe, the Niigata
Convention Center in Bandaijima, Chuo Ward, Niigata City.
International residents and their families living in Niigata
Prefecture are welcome to contact this consultation center.
Besides giving various useful information, the center provides
consultation services regarding various matters including your
status of residence, employment, education, medical treatment, social welfare, etc.
Multilingual consultations are available in
Chinese, English, Japanese, Filipino, Portuguese, Spanish,
Thai, and Vietnamese.
Hours: 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Monday – Friday
Closed: Saturdays, Sundays, National Holidays,
and Dec. 28 – Jan. 3

As consultation hours differ depending on language,
please check your consulting hours in advance. For consultations, you can visit us, call us, or email us. The phone
number for consultations is 025-241-1881.
Consultation Hours
Chinese
English

Wednesday

Friday
Filipino(Tagalog) Monday
Japanese
Monday - Friday
Portuguese
Thursday
Spanish
Thursday
Thai
Tuesday
Vietnamese
Tuesday
Other Languages
Monday - Friday
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10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Monday and Thursday 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
(via machine translation on a tablet)

A Guide to Ski Areas (Ski Jô)
Tochio
Nagaoka
(2)
(4) (1)
(3)
Yamakoshi

(2) Tochio Family Ski Jô

6044 Tochibori, Tochio (Phone: 0120-33-0773)
Open: Dec. 21 (Sat.) – Mar. 8 (Sun.)
Hours for Chair Lift: 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.
(Friday, Saturdays, and the day before holidays)
・Ski Classes for Beginners:
Sundays (Jan. 1 – March 1)
10:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. ¥1,500
2:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. ¥1,500
・Civic Ski Classes (for Elementary School Students):
Jan. 25 (Sat.) and 26 (Sun.) 10:00 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
¥1,000 for one day
¥1,500 for two days
Registration: From Jan. 6 (Mon.)
For further information: Tochio Taiikukan
Phone: 0258-52-5571
http://www.tochio.net/ski/

Days available for skiing are
subject to change depending
on the accumulation of snow.

(1) Nagaoka Shiei (Municipal) Ski Jô
3300 Suyoshi (Phone: 0258-34-2225)
Open: Dec. 21 (Sat.) – Mar. 1 (Sun.)

(except for Jan. 6 (Mon.) – 10 (Fri.) , 14 (Tue.) – 17 (Fri.),
Feb. 25 (Tue.) – 28 (Fri.))

Hours for Chair-Lift: 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Ski Rentals are available.
・Snowboard Classes:
Jan. 25 (Sat.) and Feb. 1 (Sat.)
10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Fee: ¥4,000 (including snowboard rental fee, chair-lift)
Registration: Jan. 6 (Mon.) – Jan. 10 (Fri.)
・Ski Classes
Saturdays, Sundays, and National Holidays
Age
Elementary
school students
and above

910 Takezawa, Yamakoshi (Phone: 0258-59-3500)
Open: Dec. 21 (Sat.) – Mar. 22 (Sun.)
Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays,
Sundays, and National Holidays
Hours for Chair-Lift: 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.
(Wednesdays, Fridays, and Saturdays)

Fee

Time

(including
chair lift)

10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

¥2,500

1:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.
One day

¥2,500

10:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.

¥2,000
¥2,000

10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. and 1:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.

4 - 6 years old
children

(3) Koshi K ôgen Ski Jô

(4) Echigo K yûryô K ôen (Hillside Park)

1921-2 Nakayama, Higashikata-machi, Miyamoto
Phone: 0258-47-8001
Open: Jan. 4 (Sat.) – Mar. 1 (Sun.)
Hours for Rope Lift: 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Free on Saturdays, Sundays, and National Holidays
http://echigo-park.jp/event/news/1374.html

¥4,000

http://www.shiei-ski.com/ski/

Snow-Removal Operations

Your kind understanding and cooperation are most appreciated.

・Please do not dump snow
on roads.

・Lumps of snow left by snowplows in
front of houses should be removed by
each household.

・Snow-removal operations on roads are
conducted in the daytime, the middle of
the night, and early in the morning.
Some noise is expected when removal
operations are carried out.

・It is appreciated if you remove
snow from pedestrian crossings.
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・Please drive slowly and carefully
when driving behind snowplows.

・Vehicles parked on the street make it
difficult for snow-removal operations.
Please do not park your vehicles on
the street.

Major Emergency Medical Facilities
●Nagaoka Chûô Sôgô Byôin

Major General Hospitals
Nagaoka Chûô Sôgô Byôin (Central General Hospital)
0258-35-3700
Nagaoka Sekijûji Byôin (Red Cross Hospital)
0258-28-3600
Tachikawa Sôgô Byôin (General Hospital)
0258-33-3111
Civic Health Center (Saiwai Plaza)
0258-39-7508
Information about clinics in charge of specific Sundays or holidays:
・Clinic for Sundays, Holidays, and Nights (in Saiwai Plaza) 0258-37-1199
・Nagaoka Medical Society
0258-22-5600
・Nagaoka Fire Department Headquarters
0258-36-0119

Civic Health Center (Saiwai Plaza – 1F)
Facilities
Clinic for Sundays, Holidays, and Nights
(0258-37-1199)

Departments

Hours

Internal Medicine
(Naika)

(Monday – Friday)

6:45 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.

(Sundays and Holidays)

9:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
1:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.

For obstetrics and gynecology (san
fujin ka), the staff at this facility will
give information about clinics in charge
of specific Sundays or holidays.

Pediatrics
(Shônika)

(Sundays and Holidays)

9:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
1:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Surgery
(Geka)

(Sundays and Holidays)

9:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
1:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Dental Clinic for Sundays and Holidays
(0258-33-9644)

Dentistry
(Shika)

(Sundays and Holidays)

9:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
1:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.

Chuetsu Center
for Children’s Emergency Treatment
(0258-86-5099)

Pediatrics
(Shônika)

(Monday – Saturday)

6:45 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.

This Month’s Useful Japanese Expressions

Warnings against Norovirus

Jûnishi (じゅうにし・十二支) 12 Zodiac Signs
Nengajô (ねんがじょう・年賀状) New Year’s Greeting Card

Norovirus is a contagious virus that causes inflammation in your stomach and intestines. Winter is the season
in which many people are affected by Norovirus. The virus
enters your digestive system through your mouth via your
fingers, hands, or virus-contaminated food. You may be
affected by eating Norovirus-contaminated food or coming
into contact with the vomit of infected patients.

In the jûnishi, the 12 zodiac signs, there are 12 animals
with one animal assigned to each year. This idea was introduced from China. This custom is widely practiced in Asian
countries such as Japan and China. In 2019, it was the year of
the boar and in 2020, it is the year of the mouse. In Japan, we
often put a drawing or a painting of the animal of the year on
a nengajô, a New Year’s greeting card.

Some Helpful Tips to Prevent Norovirus Infection:
・Wash your hands thoroughly with soap before eating
and after using the bathroom.
・Cook oysters and other shellfish thoroughly before
eating them. Norovirus can be destroyed at temperature
of 85 degrees Celsius for at least one minute.
・Different cooking utensils should be used for each
ingredient and they should be cleaned and disinfected
after each use. Do not use the same utensils for raw
seafood and raw vegetables.
・If you have any symptoms of gastroenteritis, make sure
to refrain from touching food directly.
・Please dispose of vomit carefully in order to avoid
spreading the virus.
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Cashless Transactions Are Convenient
At the Teradomari Aquarium and the Learning Center for
the Japanese Crested Ibis (toki) and Nature, nicknamed “Toki
Mi~te,” the advantages of cashless transactions using PayPay
are being tested until the end of February 2020.
Visitors’ needs and convenience as well as the
staff’s operating conditions are being observed.
Visitors are encouraged to try out the convenience of cashless transactions using PayPay.
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